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HOW A FREE PEOPLE CONDUCT A LONG WAR 
The Lincoln Library and Museum holds a collection of 

over 1,350 p~mphlets which arc not classified as Ljn
colniana. They include speeehes delivered in Congress, 
eulogies, Fourth of JuJy orations.., se1·mons..~ and discus
sions o:t controversial political topics by men who _felt 
they hod something especially wlhng tc soy. Pamphlet> 
a-re. not ordi'narjly retamed by even large public libraries 
because o£ their great number, their tendency to focus 
on soon-forgotten and narrow political subjects. and their 
meager s.ize and flimsy construction (which makes them 
hard to sholve and keep trnek of). What makes pam· 
phlets hard to keep and what makes them seem ephemeral 
today also mak€!s them exccllent material for the his· 
torian. Their flimsy construetion made them c:he:ap and 
capable of wide circulation; their brevity &.nd s·hoddy 
prmting betokens their near:ness to the imn1ediate his· 
torical event. They reveal popular literate opinion as 
historical events unfolded rather than the more elite and 
rer.cetive opinion captured in books. Pamphlets were 
lengthier and contained more deeply pondered and clab· 
orately argued pOSitions than newspnper article~; and 
editorials, but they did not. require the leisurely lapse of 
time that books required. 

Abraham Li~tcoln was a reader of pamphlets. GeOYbt-e 
Livermore's Historical Re11eorch (see Lincoln !Are, Num· 
b<!r 1621) was a pamphlet, and George Whiting's discus· 
sions of the President's war powers (see Uincoln Lo·re, 
Numoor 1623) first appeared in pamphlet form. Several 
aut-horities cite Charles Janeway Stilles pamphlet, H()W 
a F-ree People Co,~duct a. Long War, as another whieh 
Abraham Lineoln read. Stille'.s pamphlet was apparently 
popular, bc.ing reprinted on numerous occasions. The 
/..lincoln Library and Mu8~unt owns four different print
ings of Stille's pamphlet. The Loyal Publication Society 
reprinted Stille's pamphlet il\ 1863 after its original 
publication in 1862 by Philadelphia prinl<!rs, and the 
Socjety's pamphlets were nationally circulated. One his
torian claims that it was "probably the most widely dis. 
tributed single piece of Northern patriot.ic literature." 

There are two principal sources of e\•idenc::e that Lin
coln read Stille's pamphlet. One is a reminiscence which 
appeared in Tlte fi·rairie Chicketl, a short--lived newspaper 
published in Tiltcn, Illinois. In July of 1865, the editcr 
publishOO a reminiscence {probably his own) of a visit 
paid to Lincoln's private secretaries in Washington uafter 
Antietam" during which the President dropped in for 
some light convers.ation : 

At any rate we were soon talking or graver things. 
Two pamphlets were just then occupying a good deal 
of Mr. Lincoln's attentjon, "How a free people conduct a 
long war," by Mr. Stille, and Mr. Charles P. Kirkland's 
pamphlet. on the war power of the Pres:iden~ to the 
latter of which, especially, Mr. Lincoln accorded great 
weight. About these and about Napier's Peninsular 
War, (on which the nrst named pamphlet was based,) 
the conversation went on for awhiJe. 

The othe.r pi~e of evidence is even more impressive. be· 
cause it stems from a witness known to have had contacts 
with Abraham Lincoln. Orville Hickman Browning made 
this entry in his diary on December 29, 1862: 

The President took up a pamphlet on the war by Still<\, 
and saying it was the best thing he had seen upon the 

subject added he would read some of it tc me. He 
commenced and read the entire pamphlet. Jt was run· 
ning a paratlel betwe~n the condition of this Country 
and England during the Peninsular \Var and reasoning 
that there was 1\0thing in event$ thus far to discourage 
us. 

Charles Janeway StiUC was a Philadelphian, descended 
f_rom a long line o( sucees.sfol Phihtdelphia merchants. 
He. was a Yale graduate, the valedictorian of the class 
of 1839. He studied law afterwards in the office of Joseph 
Reed Ingersoll. Stille never took practice vet·y seriously 
and spent mueh of his time before the Civil War bavel
!ng to Europe. During tha ~ivil \Var, he was correspond
Ing se.creta1·y to the 'Executive Comnlittee of the United 
States Sanitary Commission. He became provost of the 
Universit}• of Pennsylvania il\ 1868. but resig11ed twelve 
years later. Aftet·wat·ds, Stille devoted himself almost en· 
til-ely to writing history and became for a time the 
president. of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, 
which now holds a large collection of Stille's papers. He 
died in 1899. 

StillC's role in th~ Civil War is characterized in George 
M. Fredri'ckson's innovative and .a:rgumf!ntative book. 
ThtJ hmer Ciuil JYar: Nort.hent htto(lectuoltt oud tlte 
Crioi8 of the Ull.ioll (New York: Harper & Row, 1965). 
Fredrickson contends that Stille was an ultrn-eonserva. 
tive who capitalized upon the issues of the Civil War to 
make an attack on humanitarian reform, democ~;acy, and 
the natural rights philosophy of the Founding Fathers. 
He shu.red this opportunistic impulse with other consen·· 
nti\•e intclleetuals (many of whom were also membe-rs of 
the United States Sanitary Commission). 

Ft·edriekson's book is so -iogenious (and complex) that 
its argument deserves lengthy recounting here in order 
to provide a framework for distussing Stille's notion of 
how a free people conduct a long war. The genius of 
the book lies i~t the !act that it does not tre.t\t Civil War 
pltriotism a~ epiphenomenal rhetoric but recog-nizes the 
Specific social content of patriotism. Frederick$on argues 
that a group of ueonservatives in a Radical Age11 dis-
Hked the individualistic and anti·inst.it.utional doctrines 
prevalent in antebellum America. Men like Charles Eliot 
Norton, Francis Lieber, Orestes Brownson, Francis Park· 
man, and Horace Bushnell cJ•itici:r.ed TtanS<:endentalism 
and abolitionism, retained a suspicion of democracy 
grounded in a view of man as a dCJ)raved creature, and 
praised the role of institution$ in society. Headed by 
upper·class profe$&ional men like them~elves, institutions 
were eft.scntial to control men•s passions. 

Though conservativt! on the slavery issue, these gentle· 
men literati were not pro-Southern during the Civil \Var. 
According to Fredrickson. they were losing status with 
the rise of the new n1iddle.eJa.ss wealth gained from 
industrial enterpdse. They had already lost a good deal 
of authority with the rise of Jac-ksonian democracy and 
the enthusiastic revivalism ot the Second Great Awaken .. 
i11g. \Vhen the Civil War e.ame, they saw their chance to 
reassert their authority by leading the Northern crusade 
against Southern barbarism, as they termed it. More 
importnnt. it was for a good cause: they could come to 
the defense of the authority of the stow, one of the 
institutions vital to maintaining order and eurbing indi
vidualism. 
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After the war, Fredrickson contends, these Northern 
inW.llectua1s maintained their conservatism by falling 
out of love with the state when it loomed as a regulator 
of economic life in the interests of the working classes. 
Here the experience of the United States Sa-nitary Com· 
mission was important.. As men Jike. StHIC tried to organ. 
iu charity for the sake of military efficiency, they came 
to distrust indiscriminate, soft-hearted philanthropy as 
destructive of discipJine and milltary organization. The 
experience meshed -perfectly with the tough laissez-faire 
economic ph ilosophy uttered by men like WilHam Graham 
Sumner after the Civil War. Charity, they saidJ was for 
sma.l1 children and dependent. wornen; a man would only 
lose his incentive to work and better himself if tbc state 
atte.mpt@:d to help hin1 out of his economic misfortunes. 

There is much in Stilh\'s life and ideas whieh fits the 
-pattern described by Fredrickson. According to a manu
script biography of Stille's life at Yale (locared in the 
Sterling Library at Yale Univel"$icy), the young Phila
delphian apparently lost in his bid for the editorship of 
the Ya.le L'itercrry Magazino because he was too anti
republican in his sentiments. An article he wrote for the 
Yal~ Literary Maga.::itte in 1838 (also available in t.he 
Archives Room in Sterling Library) entitled uThe Patriot 
Statesman" warned that there was "a jealousy of too 
grea t a fl"C<!dom from that close connection with their 
constituents, which it is contended representatives should 
ever feel , which is too often the foe of enHghtened and 
Jiberal legislation." Stine's Bur kean ideal of representa
tion required that one Hshould insist upon the. indispens .. 
able. requisite of independence in the course of the poli~ 
t ician." An article by StillC in the same undergraduate 
mngnzine a y ear- later denounced a majoritarian society. 
"Anyone who reflects upon the state of society here," 
he wrote, umust be readily convinced , , . that public 
opinion is a tyrant, as remorseless in its decrees, and as 
able lA> oxaet obedience to them as the haughtie$t despot 
the world hats ev~r borne with." Fredrickson cites the 
following passages f rom Still~'s Hi8t0111 of the U11ited 
Sta.te8 San·it«ry Com:minion1 writ·ten i.n 1868: the com· 
mission, Stille wrote, 

subordinated all its plans, even for the relief of 
suffe,r ing, to the maintenance of that discipline in its 
strictest form . ... It never forgot that the great pur
pose o.f any Army organization was tQ train men to 
fight and conquer. To effect this object perfect sub
ordination and accountability were essential; and just 
as it was impossible that an Army which had gained a 
victory should be delayed in the pursuit of a retreating 
army in order to look after its wounded, so it de-
te}"mine.d that if the relief of suffering required a 
violation of those rules of military d isdp)ine ... the 
sacrifice should be made for the general good. 

Fredrickson devotes considerable attention to Stillf!'s 
pamphlet, How a Fret People Conduct. et L tmg lVa,.. This 
is Fredrickson's characterization; 

In substance, it was an ac<:ount of Britain's experiences 
in the Peninsular War with some reassuring contem
porary parallels. ' Vhat is interesting, however, is the 
assumption, uncommon in at)t;e..bellum America, that 
United States and British history can be described in 
the same. terms. Both are "fr~ peoples" with a similar 
problem--defined at one point As uthat hideous mora) 
leprosy which seems to be the sad but invariable a t· 
tendant upon aU political discussions in a free gov
ernment, conupting the very sources o_( public life ; 
breeding only the base spirit of faction." The British 
achievement in the Pe-ninsular \Var had been that they 
had managed, despite the bickering of pa.rties, to turn 
"the excited passions of the mult.itude,u which had 
greeted the war, into "a stern enduranc~t-hat King-
qua)ity of het"oic constancy" which carried the nation 
through temporary setbacks to ultimate victory .• .. 
Sti110 ... was so sure that the Southern revolt was 
of the same class as ths European revolution& which 
contradicted the historic claims of government that he 
asserted shame.le$$ly in his H ow a Free Pcopl6 Conduct 
o Long War that uPoland, Hungary a.nd Lombardy , . • 
were )uiit as determined to be free as the South," but 

had been legitimal<!ly put down by the great powers 
of Europe. 'l' he '4ultima ratio," as he put it, was physi· 
eul fot"Ce .... Ultimately then Stille's worship of his
tory boiled down, like so many historicist ''iews, to a 
worship of force. Any government strong enough to 
enforce its rule over an unwilling populace was provi .. 
dential and therefore leJtitimate. 

It would be more than a little strange for Abraham 
Lincoln, whose notions of American nationalism always 
revolved about the Founding Fathers and the Declarat ion 
of Independe.nce, to have found such a pamphlet as Fred· 
_rickson describes as convincing as O r~ille Browning said 
he did. The fault lies more in Fredrickson's rendering of 
the pamphlet than in Lincoln's inconsistency. I t is true, 
for example, that Stille's argument had the clfe<:t of 
anticipating the vogue of Anglo-Sa:xonism in American 
history by telescoping Engl ish and American history 
under the rubric of "free peoples." Howevel.', he did show 
an awareness of difference, too, in one passage in the 
pamphlet : 

The war was carried on for more than five yea rs .. , . 
The l·esult, as it. need not be said, wa-S not only to 
crown the British arms with the most brilliant and 
undying lustre. but also to retain permanently in their 
places the party whose only title to pubHc favor was 
that they had carried on the war against the most 
se_rious obstacles and b rought it to a successful termi· 
nation. Thus was delayed, it may be remarked1 for at. 
least twenty years [that is, unti1 the Reform Bill of 
1832?], the adoption of those measu1·es of reform which 
at last gave to England that place in modern civiliz.a
tion which had long before been reached by most of 
the n&tions of the Continent by passing through the 
trials of a bloody revolution. 

This passage, little more than an aside in Ho1U a Free 
Pcopl~ Conduct O· Long ll'ar, grew into a crucial, con
cluding point in a !Jubsequent pamphlet written in 1863 
by Stille, Northern. h ttere.ts a.ncl Southe,..tt f11dependence: 
A Plea for U>tited Actio>~ .. Thoro th point of the example 
~a me clea1·: war causes but a temporary dec:line in 
l iberal reform. 

It is $9.tisfactory to find that hi$to·ry does not sho·\\' 
any permanent ill effects upon the attachment of a 
people to free inst itutions, as t.he result of war .. .. 
ln that country (England], " in the ear ly part of the 
war with revolutJonary France, if a man was known 
to be a Reformer t, he was eons.tant1y in danger or bein,e
a.rrested. , , • ["J "And yet," adds Mr. Buckle, from 
whose work we. have taken this gJoomy picture, .. suc.h 
is t.he force of liberal opinions when once they have 
taken root in the popular mind, that notwithstanding 
all this, it was found impossible to stifle t.hem, or even 
to prevent t.heir increase. In a few years that gener
ation began to pass away, a better one succeeded in 
its place, and the system of tyranny fell to the gi'Ound." 

Stille was not unaware of the differences in degrees of 
individ ual J reedom perm·itted in Englt.nd and the United 
Stares. 

F or the most part, the message of How a. Free Pooplo 
Conduct a Long ll'ar was simple. Take heart, s.aid Stille; 
others have fought longer wars. experienced bitter disap
pointments and even defeatism, and survived to win \'iC· 
tory in the. end. The similarities he. saw between Ameri
ca's Ch•il War and England's Peninsular War against 
Napoleon's t roops in Spain were these: +~ •• , in the com· 
mencement, ... the same wild and unreasoning enthusi
asm with which we are familiar; the same bitter abuse 
and denunciation of the governn1cnt at the rirat reverses; 
the tame impatient and ignorant e ritici$ln ot military 
operations; the same factious and disloyal opJ>Ogition on 
the part of a powerful party; the same discouragement 
and despondency at times on the part of the true and 
loyal; the same prophesies of the utter hopelessness of 
success; the sante complaints of grievous and burden~ 
some taxation, and predictions of the utter financial ruin 
or the country i the same viole·nt attacks uPOn the gov
ernment for its arbitrary decrees, and particularly for 
the suspension of the. writ of ho.beas corpus i the same 
difficulties arising trom the inexperience of the enemy; 
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and the same weakness on the part of the government 
in most bof_dly and energeticalty supporting the army in 
the f:eld." Stille drew one particularly striking parallel 
which revealed his faith that the United St.otes was 
capable of self~sacrifice, despite the enemy's contention 
that it was a society made up of m.en who worshJpped 
only the almighty doJiar. "Napoleon," StillC wrote, "look
ing upon England as the Southern peo~le have been 
taught to regard us, as a purely commere1al nation, un
doubtedly placed more reliance for ultimate success upon 
the instinct of money getting, which would shrink from 
the pecuniary sacrifices in a prolonged st-ruggle, than 
upon the mere victories of his army." 

The most striking part of StntC's pamphlet appears 
near the end when he discussed "a certain class of men 
among us, not ver-y numerous, perhapst but still, owing 
to their position and culture, of cons-iderable influence, 
who, accustomed to find in the European armies their 
standard of military efficiency, are disposed to doubt 
whether a force, composed as ours is of totally different 
materials, can accomplish great results." Stille sounded 
very much like he did in those passages from his history 
of the Sanit.ory Commission quoted by Fredrickson. "We 
admit. at once," Stille wrote in How a Fre-e PeopltJ Con
duct a l_jottg Wa·r, uthe superiority of foreign military 
organization, the result of the traditions of <.-entul"ie& of 
milit.~ry e.xperienoo, digested into a thorough system, and 
carried out by Jong trained officers perfectly versed in 
the details of the service.'' StiiiC even quoted tbe criticism 
voiced by a foreign observer of the Civil War, the Prince 
de Joinvil1e, who, Jay Luvaas tells u.s in his fascinating 
study of The Military Legacy of the Civil War: Tit~ 
Etd"Opctnt blll.eritance (Chicago: University of Chicago 
Press, 1959), had been a rear admiral in the French 
navy and who observed General McCiellan~s Peninsular 
campaign ns an unofficial member of McClellan's staff. 
"The Prince de J oinvi)le," wroro Stme, "in his recent 
pamphlet, speaking of t-he bottle or Fai• Oaks and of the 
ne,glect to throw bridges over the Chickahominy at the 
proper time, by means of which the whole rebeJ army 
might have been taken in flank, and probably destroyed, 
ascribes the neglect on one page to what he enlls Ia 
l61ttetf!1• Amiricahte, which he see·nu; to think always lends 
our countrymen to let the chance sHp of doing the rig-ht 
thing at the right time, and again on the next to #taUt.e 
d'<n·J1ani8atitm, jaute de h-ierarchic, jat'-tB de lien, qui en 
1·esu-ltf1 6ntt·e l'ct:me d~t chef ct l'arm~c. liC'It puiuant qui 
permet a utt Gen.e·ral de demander a 868 soldat.s tt d'en 
obttnir avettglen&tnt Ct$ efforts ext1·aordinafre8 qui 
gag'ttent le8 bata·ill~IJ.'" 

Far from citing these criticisms as sugge,stive of pro~ 
grams to be adopted by American military t-e.!ormers 
(the reason one might expect from reading Fredrick
son's appraisal of Stille), the Philadelphia pamphleteer 
in tact proceeded to refute every charge with a ringing 
defense of the quality of the individualistic American 
common soldier. Stille was wiJling to !ault the officers 
but not the soldiers. A West Point education was ade~ 
quate onJy Hfor the scientific and the staff corps o! the 
army," said Stille; it ff$eems to fail in teaching the 
young soldier, what is just now the most itpportant qual
ity he can possess for command, the character and 
capacity of volunteer soldiers." Stille elaborated on the 
officers" shortcomings : 

The system of discipline he has hecn taught is that 
which govetns the regular atmy, a system modelled 
upon the English, which is, with the exception of that 
in use in Russia, the most brutal and demoralizi-ng 
known in any army in Europe. No wonder, therefore, 
that when our educ.ated soldiers are suddenly placed 
in high positions, and with great responsibilities, and 
when they d iscover that the sort of discipline which 
they have been taught is who11y out or place in secur
ing the efficiency of a volunteer army, they are led 
to doubt whethet- it ean ever be made efficient at all. 
These p~judices, however, are wearing away b~ore 
the test o:f: actual experience. Generals are gradual1y 
learning that they may confide in their men, even for 
desperate undertakings; they begin to see in their true 
light the many admirable qualities or the volunteer; 

and he, in turn, begins to understand something of that 
military system which seemed at first so irksome and 
meaningless to him; and the ad\~ance of the army in 
the e$Sentials of discipline has been proportionally 
rapid. 

Notable once again, are the differences StillC drew 
between the Americ-an and the British common so1dier. 
The British army in the Peninsula had been composed 
"of the a·cfuse of the population, ... rein!otced by the 
introduction into its ranks of convicts taken from the 
hulks." Their "brutal passions . .. eould only be cheeked 
by the equaHy brute hand of force." The American 
soldier was different, uess.ent.ially sui gerutris," Stille 
said. He was ucivili7..ed, sober, well educated ... , ani
mated with the conscious·ness that he is fighting for a 
great cause, in the success of which he and his childten 
have a deep personal interest, and who learns obedience 
becaute both his con1mon sense. and his sense of dut..y 
recognize its necessity.'' He umay not l"egard his officers 
as superior beings,'' but his discipline stemmed !rom his 
recagnition of his own stake in the cause. Stme did not 
worship blind1 unquestioning loyalty in the soldiery nor 
European organization and machine--like military effi~ 
ciency. Still6 did not fear a Jack of upl'oper deference 
to rank" or utoo much ta.tn(tradttrie-'' between officers and 
men. These wct·e the trappings of umere formal disci· 
pline"; the American army obeyed uthe true spirit of 
discipline." 

Nor does Fredrickson's scheme fit the othe:r parts of 
Stille's life precisely either. His undergraduate essay on 
"The Patriot Statesman" championed as his ideal of the 
independent Bua-kean legislator William Wilberforce: 
" ... behold him on his deathbed . .. when it was an· 
noun<.-ed that the great object of his 1i:fe, the extirpat.ion 
of sJavery from Btitish soil, had just received the ap
proval of Par1iament! What a picture of an i-ndependent 
statesman, devoting bis !o(ty energie3 for the ultimate 
triumph of justic:e, unsustained by majorities, and ridi
culed by those who could not comprehend the vastness of 
his resouree-S.11 

Fredrickson's schem~ also !nils to explain StiHcPs views 
aftel" the Civil \Var was over. To put it simply, he did 
not f a11 out of love with the state for the sake of lai$SCZ.. 
fnire economics. In an address on 11Socia) Science" in 
1884 (the manuscript notes fot whie:.h are in the Charles 
Janeway Stille papers at the Historical Society of Penn· 
sylvania in Philadelphia), StillC argued that. the modern 
economic problem was one of distribution rather than 
production. Therefore, classieal economics had outlived 
whatever usefulness they ever had; besides, classical 
eeonomics were. 11certainly not the gaspel recalled by the 
Bible." "The right. of individual action in the sphere of 
government or morals and of religion has been much 
subordinated to the pOwer of the State during the last 
hundred years," said StiUe, noting but one e.xeeption, 
"industry." That would soon follo\v, be urged, beeause 
uit is the duty of the State not merely to protect each 
individual but to aid him in the d~velopment of every 
capacity which may make hjm a useful citizen.,. 

Fredrickson's thesis will not stand or. faU on the merits 
of his treatment of Charles Janeway Stille, but the case 
is, I fear, symptomatic of the book'a ptOb1ems. It$ thesis 
fits parts of men's lives but not the whole of any single 
man's life. Fredrickson is not wrong in asserting that 
StiHC was a eonservative. The Philadelphian was silent 
about the ugreat ca.u~" which animated the soldier in 
How o Free People Condttct a. Long W<n·; notably absent 
was reference to the cause of freedom. Stith';'s elforts at 
writing Civil War propaganda do not belie the conten
tion o f WHiiam Dusinberre's fine book on Civil iVar 
Is~••• in Plt.iladelphio., 1856-1865 that this Northern city 
was strikingly pro-Southetn and extNamely reluctant to 
embrace the cause of tbe Negro even after Lincoln's 
administration had done so. However, an accurate read
ing of How a Free People Conduct a Long Wqr without 
an artificial effort to fit Fredrickson's oversimplified 
thesis does reveal how Abrahan1 Lincoln, a former volun~ 
teer soldier in a unit that elected its offiters. <!OUid find 
th0 pamphlet heartening readjng in the dark days whith 
followed Antiet.om. 
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LINCOLN MEMORIAL UN1VERSI1'Y 1972·31 

J .. incoln Memorial University Pr~ss/ (Device) / Winter, 
1972/ Vol. 74, No. 4/ Lincoln Herald/ A Magazine devoted 
to hist.orienl/researeh in the field of Lincolniana and/ t.he 
Civil \Var, and to the .promotion/ of Lincoln Ideals jn 
American / Education./ f Har.-ogate Tenn.] 
Pamphlet. flwd ble boarde., 10\oi: .. " 1 ~"'. tti:~.u6 pp., llho~.,, Prieto per 
lfingle i~RJUe, $1,$0. 

1973 
BASLER, ROY P. 1973·11 

A Touchstone I For Great
ness I Essays, Addre.sses, I and 
Occasional Pieces about/ Abra· 
ham Lincoln/ Roy P. Basler/ 
Contributions in American 
Studies, No.4/ (Device) / Grecn-
wood Press, Inc., I Westport, 
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[Copyright 1973 by Roy P. 
Basler. All ri,!!'hts reserved.] 
Book, cloth, 3~ x 51)'. .. , ix p ., 2S7 
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1973-12 
Abraham &/ Mary Todd/ Lin· 

coln/ (Scal or the Pres ident of 
the United States) / Margaret 
Bassett /a volume in/ Profiles 
and Portraits of I American 
Presidents and Their Wivll$/ 
Thomas Y. Crowell Company/ 
New York . Established 1834/ 
[ Copyright 1973 by The Bond 
Wheelwright Company. All 
rights rll$crved.] 
Broehu«t, c:JOlb. ~% .. x 6!4'", tr., 58 
pp,, Ill~.. priee, $4.95. 
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torical/ research i.n the field of 
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